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\\' By Martin Woollacott )/
JBE grim comeny of

N;gpr;:m politics Inrch.ed
onward with tb~ "'nnonnce-
ment that elections due soon
;'e to be put-otf 1mtil npyt
year. The reason for the
postponement of the second
set of elections in a series
culminating in a presidential
vote next year and a return
to fti.ll civilian rule is
unclear. But it is of apiece
with other switches and sub-
te.r:fuges lha£-havecharac:
terised General Sani
Abacha's programme for the
restoration of ne:moa:acy.

i The announcement came a week
'before the Commonwealth
Ministerial Action Group meeting
in London to discuss its recommen-
dations on Nigeria to put to
Commonwealth heads of govern-
ment when they meet in Edinburgh
in October. The group was set up in
Auckland when Nigeria was sus-
pended from the organisation after

; the execution of Ken Saro-Wiwa
, and fellow dissident.

~s shapingup to becomecritical test. perhaps chI' r-;::;ru:aI
test, for the new British govern-

, ~nt's ethical foreign polic. e
f reason IS t at ntIs Interests and
( r~onSlbilitIes are far mOrE:sigroifi-

cant and central in Nigeria than
i they are, ~Il Indonesia.
i Wgeria's British connections. eco-
t nQmic, educational. intellectual,
i are still substantial.
" .k.-p-artlv BritIsh rorpl1;[.ation,

Shell, is involved i~~:i~
1 ~~Ch sustains thf'J.Pgim~, Britain~ is ost to the Commonwealth. sum-
t mit in Edinburgh later this year,

which means it will be expected to
) take a lead in this as in other mat-
i ters.

Nigeria is under military rule
, and ought to be extricated from it,

But the problem is larger than that,
since a number of Nigerians of
stature fear that a few more years
of anny government or of rule by a
fraudulent "civilian" government
controlled by a military clique will
undo the nation itself.

.. Men like the playwright Wole
Soyinka believe that the idea
of Nigeria, which once attrac-
ted the loyalty and the idealism

.( of most of its citizens, has become
so eroded by the years in which

" the generals have exploited and
divided the country's peopies,
that "we may actually be witness-
ing a n;ltion on the verge of extinc-

,'tion",
~""'_'.L -~~'----------..

tion process, notably the Natio-
nal Electoral Commission, are dubi-
ous.
('The commission has authorised
five political parties which critics
call "five fingers of a single hand"
and which issue uncannily similar
pronouncements urging Abacha to
stand for the presidency next year.
IThey are stooges, or, at best, co-
opted elements. The regime has not;
talked to the real opposition and
has continued to harass and detain
,its leaders. ,
- Those in detention include Chief;
Abiola, the winner of the 1993 elec-
tion which the forces cancelled
when their candidate, in spite of all
their efforts to fix the result, unex-
pectedly lost.
, Detainees also include more than
40 people held for an alleged coup
attempt which few believe actually
happened and some opposition per-
sonalities picked up more recently.
The government has released a
handful of detainees, but arrested'
more. Some idea of the undemocra-
tic nature of this "return to democ-
racy" can be gained from the fact
that the laws governing the transi-
tion ,to democracy set fines and
prison tenus for anyone who criti-
cises the process.

It is truly bizarre that it is
Nigeria which is supposedly rescu-
ing democracy in Liberia and
Sierra Leone. The regime has
undoubtedly gained a little credit
for'its regional operations, particu-
larly in Washington.

There are reports that the US
State Department is reviewing its
Nigerian,policies, with some argu-
ing for a marginally softer line.
But, in general, the regime's effor-
ts to end its isolation have a des-
perate and sometimes comic char-
acter.

There have been well publicised
contacts with the Chinese and
efforts to build a relationship with
t~ Nation of Islam in the United
States, hoping to split American
black opinion.

In the oddest case of all, General
Abacha recently attended the
Francophone summit, weirdly
claiming that French would from
now on be a national language of
Nigeria.

Expulsion is not a likely outcome
of the Edinburgh summit, unless
the regime coinmits some new out-
rage like the execution of Saro-
Wiwa, or unless Nigeria effectively
expels itself, as Pakistan and South
Africa once did, by withdrawiIig.
Expulsion would strain a
Commonwealth in which there



UVH.

~:ith~ i~4~rjJh~\!1§ @Prl_~IJ~,n~\!p~"
Wlio carrva country J)0lhica1ly
lunw been brihf>n, intiminated and

;co-opted on the one liand~d
killed, imprisoned and exiled
on the other. There must be a limit

to the endurance of this hUlpan
fabric. Soyinka's fear that a coun-
try can wear out its nationhood,
that it can be made "good for noth-
ing';, underlines the fact that
Britain and the rest of the
Commonwealth are not dealing
here with just an episode, or
even with a settled pattern of bad'
behaviour, but with a developing
tragedy. ~. The British foreign secretary,

f Robin Cook, has alI-eady declared
, that Nigeria has not taken the steps

towards a restoration of democracy
that would warrant the lifting of its
suspension from the
Commonwealth.

.t A few months ago there was
I a possibility that the regime's vari-
. ous cosmetic moves might just pro-
~ duce a Commonwealth constituen-

cy for restoring its membership.
But the argument ,has moved on

j- since then. There is now no chance
',- .9f~tbe,S\l~eewo~.!>~il!g lift~dil;osO
~ the foreign secretary 'is not being
" particularly forward in so proclaim-

ing.
; The real question is whether, as

Nigerian opposition groups
0 demand, Nigeria should be

expelled from, or credibly threat-
ened with expulsion from, the

i Commonwealth at the Edinburgh
meeting.

- The facts since Auckland, where
Commonwealth states committed
themselves to expulsion if there
was "no demonstrable progress" in
the next two years, are damning.

.lhe t~me did announce a"three-
~ea!\li1J'/:fIi,,:"':'=>- .."._~

~bowing bU~ :tober1998.

~ ,
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-Wige~is under.cmil..
itary rule and ought
to be extricated from
it. But the problem is
large~ than that,
since a number of
Nigerians of stature
fear that a few more
years of army gov-
ernment or the one
controlled by a mili-
tary clique will undo
the nation itself.

remain racial and ideological
divisions and, in particular, resis-
tance to the idea of forceful
"Northern" meddling in
"Southern" affairs.

Between expulsion and a mere
!l1aintenance of suspension Js a

"broad area where various kinds of
pressure and sanctions' could be
considerably tightened up, howev-
er.rMany of the measures agreed at'
!previous meetings of the Action
'Group, like various kinds of vi'sa,

,ducational and financial restric-
ions on senior members of the
egime, have yet to be put into gen-
,ral operation. A serious effort,
lefore Edinburgh, to get the
egime to release its detainees, is
Ilso a possibility.
I The Commonwealth can be and
hould be, tougher. Above all, it

1,t.6.t"'a..8:jg~~.g :c~iq,tc
endorsing, in a year's time, a mere
change of mask by what would

"ave essentially be the same regime.-
i- DaWJ;!lGuardian Service'" "'~J'- ----


